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How to Keep Well
"

By DR. W A. EMNS
Question! concerning hygiene, sanitation and prevention ol disease, submitted

to Or. Evans by readers ol The Bee, will be answered personally, subject to
proper limitation, where a stamped, addreeeeeV- - an vclopa ia enclosed. Dr
Evens will not make diagnosis or prascriba for individual diseases. Address
letters In care oi The Bee. '

Copyright, 1020. by Or. W. A Evans.

his voice failed to soar to his famous "A"
natural, to the amaze of the critics.

If Caruso really has the excitable tempera-
ment that public account has attributed to him,
he cannot be entirely complacent or calm at
these repeated blows of fate. Everyone will
understand how he feels especially those who
have ever dropped one of those grand opera
records of his and broken it to bits.
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IN THE BEST-O-P HUMOR.

"And now, gentlemen," piped the orator,
"I Just wish to tax your memory."

"Oood heavens!'4 eiclalmed one of the
audlom-e- . "lias it come tq that ?" London
Tit-Bit-

Tommy Out of a JobT
Jimmy Yea. The boaa sulil no ws

lonln' money on tho thlnirr I was maktag.
Tommy Wasn't there my thins else you

could da around the place T

Jimmy I think not. Anyhow, he said
I didn't seem to be abln to do anything
li.
Tomrtfy And what w you makin'T
Jimmy Mistake Pittsburgh Chronicle

Telograph.
He (tenderly) It's a mistake (or e man

tn Ko through1 life elonn.
She Why don't you get your mother to

chaperon you? Cornell Widow.

"Jasby haa crosaed the ocean eeyernl
tlmea."

"Yet. I dare say be knows very little
about a Khlp."

"Enough for his purposes. He knows
whre to lank up and where to aloep it
ff." Birmingham

"The cave man used to drag his bride
to the altar by the hair of her head."

"I see. A girl who wore false hair stood

America's Debt to the Future.

Oh! fnr a harp of a thousand trlnc
And a tnne that Is aweot and low,

Each mngle strnnt. a tune touring
Some song ot long ago.

Each song "wiilJ recall to memory .

Some frlond. of the paneinR yearn.
Some girl or boy. I'd remember with lo?,

Others perhaps with tears.

And then at home eome evening
I'd alt with my harp alone.

And my fingers would feel o'er tliu
strings ut steel

For all the old songs I have known.

Songs I have sung tn childhood
Hongs I have sung in school

Others, with pride, by mv sister's eldo
Standing beside her stool,

But the sonirs of tho sweetest memories
That would linger with uio, when

throiiKh,
Are tho songs we sung when the school

bell rang,
They'd remind me of home, and yuu.

WILL 8. W1LWOTH,
Omaha, Neb., December 16. 120.

The fond hope of each generation is tha
those who follow it will make more of the world
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TO EVROPE.
From a "Nation of Traders."

Tes. we have sent you coal and golden ore
From our rich-mine- s; our Northern cornfields

rise .
In yellow .waves for you; our South supplies
Your silver cotton. Fnpm our bounteous store
We send you these, and we have sent you more.
Clean-blood- ed lads, who fought 'neath alien skies
To help you, and our girls with tender eyes

Who nursed you; our white crosses dot your
shotte.

Now conifs tho time of reckoning, and you say
You have no gold or grain bit piteous dearth
In unmanned mines and an Impoverished earth,
Yet you would send us citizens as pay.
Then take good heed! Stamp "honor" on them

clear,
Or you will And your coin's not current here!

' ANCHUSA.
VARIATIONS ON AN OLD THEjrtE.

Sir: Speaking of progress in North Carolina,
one of Tryon's enterprising merchants conducts
a peanut stand In connection with his market.
Last week when asked by a tourist why be didn't
keep the stand outside the store where it could
be seen, he drawled, "Wal then, they'd all be
wantin' peanuts." MARION.

ONE of the many safe breakers who are

9M rifta in, vrisklnttftn Mil O M.Km tort
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HOME CARE FOR CONSUMP-TIVE-9.

In view of the fact that not all
consumptives can bo cared for in
sanitaria and hospitals the staff .of
the Chicago Municipal sanitarium
has ' written a pamplct on "Home
Treatment." They bciin by saying:

"This treatment can be secured
in completeness only at a sanitarium
where Automatism and regularity of
life can be instilled. We therefore
recommend at least a short period of
residence at a sanitarium for all
tuberculosis persons wherever this is
possible.

"Tho most important element is
rest. The Indications for absolute
rest are a temperature of 100 or
over, a persistent, rapid pulse, or
spitting of blood. All consumptives
being treated at home should begin
by going to bed for a while to see
how much rest and exercise affect
the symptoms. The patient who
goes to bed on account of either of
of the three symptoms referred to
must stay there until the symptom

person suffering from exophthalmlo
goiter should diet?

"4.. Will you explain the symptoms
of goiter and workings of the thy-
roid gland?

"5. is rest a permanent cure?
"6. Where may I secure further

Information as to thyroid trouble?"
REPLY.

1. Cyst of the breast does not cause
nervousness. Worry and fear do.

2. If you do anything have it re-

moved.
3. Some persons with goiter are

benefited by ' careful eating and
avoiding indigestion. Beyond that
diet is not of Importance In goiter.

4. The thyroid gland secretion Is
absorbed directly ...Into the blood
stream. It is necessary for health.
If there be too little cf it the per-
son is dull mentally, slow physically,
and the work of many organs Js
poorly done. If there is too ijiuch
of this secretion the nerves are on
edge, the person has too much pep,
is irritable, his heart is nervous,
there may be diarrhoea, his hands
tremble and the work of many
organs is improperly dona. In the
main the last group embraces the
symptoms of goiter.

6. As a rule, no.
6. I know of no book on goiter

written in non'l hnlcal terms.
'

i Sometimes It Can.
Miss V. G. G I rites. "Can a birth-

mark on a baby's face (the doctor
savs it is due to congested blood

IP

than it has done. Progress has, indeed, been

fairly continuous, as through experience and

inquiry new opportunities have been opened up.
The war, with its hatreds and destruction, has
borne heavily not only on .the men arid women
of today, but the childrenalso, and unless this
cruel fact is boldly faced, tivilization stands
more likelihood of dating its decline from the
world war than of meeting any of the glowing
promises of the warmakers. .

Throughout the.greater part of the continent
of Europe hunger and want are blighting the
budding girls and boys. .Laughter has died, and
with it threatens to take all the energy, vitality
and capacity for achievement of the next gen-

eration. It is not merely that without aid from
Americans thousandsbn thousands must die, but
also that tflVse who do survive will in many
cases be deprived of health, of mental and physi-
cal strength and, last of all, of that childish trust
and hope withoutivhich the world would seem
but a dreary waste. l-

DO WN
The Bee's Platform

1. New Union Passenger Sutioa.
2. Continued improvement of the Ne-

braska Highway, including the pare
ment of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a $rick Surface.

3. A short, lowrate Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.
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This generation has not failed that can never During the Christmas

YELLOW TAG SALE
be said until its faltering hand fails to pass on
the torch of opportunity toose who soon will

have to take up the race. - It is not enough to
vessels) be removed by or
ultra violet rays? The mark or blood
disappears when the finger is pressed (

Has disappeared.
"When the temperature has not

gone above 99.4 any day for several
days experiments in exercising. may
be begun. Sitting up in eat-
ing at table, walking across the floor,
may be tried as the effect on the
temperature is being noted. Mental
rest, poise, and calm are about as
necessary as physical rest.

"The second essentia) is fresh air.
JJhe patient must be out in the open
for 24 hours a day or else he must
be where fresh air bldws over him
constantly. Cool air. not cold air.
Is the requirement. Night air Is
even better than day air.

The third essential 1st food. There
should be three good substantial
meals a day with a glass of milk or
two in between. At the same time,
the overfeeding must not be carried
to the point where it ipsets the ap-
petite or digestion or causes frequent
bilious spells. Some patients lose
Weight because they overeat and
bring on indigestion.

"When the time has come for

OF
on it.':

REPLY.
Yes, in some cases.

They Can Have Children.
E. S. T. writes: "1. If a girl at

the age ot 26 marries a man of 59,
can they have children? 2. At what
age does the average woman 'stop
having children?"

REPLY.
1. Tes.
2. There are' no figures on this

subject attainable. Some women bear
children until they approach 50.
Most women stop earlier.

THE MISSOURI RIVER BRIDGE. '

A strong sentiment is developing in favor
of a free bridge over the Missouri river at
Omaha. In some way the discussion involves all
of the numerous bridge projects that have come
to light since the erection of the present Douglas
street structure in the late 80s. Most of this
discussion is entirely beside the question. The
need of a free bridge is admitted, and is becoming
imperative. ;,? .

The first thing to, be. determined is its site.
Without regard to of the War depart-me- nt

coiKerning,the bridging of navigable
streams, tnc logic 'of the situation points to
Douglas street as the proper place. It has every
advantage that could be sought for such a struc-

ture, and many that otbe locations lack. That
it is already occupied by a company deriving
considerable revenue from it is not an insur-
mountable obstacle. Bargains have been struck
with other owners whose property was sought
for public use, and may be with these. -

It should be understood, however, that the
existing bridge will be purchased, if at all, only
to be removed to make way for one that, is

capable of meeting the demands of a rapidly ex-

panding traffic. A wider, heavier structure is
needed. This should be understood in any ne--
crr.tlatinnc imrlprralrrtn u'frh rfurrnii. s

see that one's own children are properly
equipped for life, for they would only live to
bear the bitter penalty of the neglect of their
neighbors overseas.. The world has been
brought into such close relationship, one part
with another, 4hat its people must all go for-

ward or backward together. ',

The American relief council has undertaken
the task of rais'ng $330,000 from' the people of
this state, ' in which is included Omaha's quota
of $52,000. The total .amount sought from
America runs well over $30,000,000. Gurdon
W. Wattles, who heads the movement for Ne-

braska, says success in raising this child-feedin- g

fund will not only mean saving the lives of
European children, "'but may save the lives of
our own. "If these children live and learn that
they owe their lives to the people of America,"
he says, "we have built a fortification of love in
their hearts for America that will be 10-fo-

stronger than a hundred fortifications and ma-

chine guns manned by Americans in Europe."
To build this spirit of international good will

PIANOS and PLAYERS
Each day w e offer 10 sensational bargains in

t. new and rebuilt pianos and player pianos.' It. is

almost murder to slash piano prices in this man-

ner, but1 we must mov6 our overstock and we

have chosen to give the public the benefit of our
loss. '

Thursday
OFFERS

10 Astounding Values
Think of it, Pianos and Players marked at

these ridiculous prices.

125, 43522, '15022, 48522,
. AND YOUR CHOICE OF

s Five New Players, at $195
. And

' One New Grand Piano, at $750

graduated exercises tho Marcus Pat-ers-

plan Is suggested for considera-
tion. It consists of walking in the
open on a level grade. 1. One-fourt- h

a mile a day for the first week. 2.
One-ha- lf a mila a day for the second
week. 3. Two miles a day for the
third week. 4. Four miles a day for
the fourth week. 5. At the end of
the fourth week some housework can
be done in addition to the walking
S. Six mila day for the fifth week

"The upper part of the body
should have exercise also.

"Convalescence must be pretty
well established before, this program
is entered on. No medicine should
be taken for cough.

"Heliotherapy or sutiburning done
properly is helpful. The house must
be kept exceptionally clean and
Everything possible ni'gt be done to
protect other members of the house-
hold.

"Tobacco smoking in moderation
in the open fefr is allowable. The
teeth should be brushed once a day
or oftener."

$10 Bex Christmas

Grccerif s FREE Or

H cosier u I ub Plar

ten tiitfitting Co.

This Is Hoosier Week --Job
Xmas Club and Pay

$1.00 Weekly

is truly ftit surest defense. Aged statesman may
barter and scheme for thsame selfish ends that A

Q w .... ..v.... M..UV. ...a..... . ...... IVIWVUVV V ..
enterprise. Nor is it wise to put any reliance on

ed reversionary clauses inthe charter
under which the bridge company is operating

"Whatever transaction is carried on should be
on a basis of fairness between the public and the
owners. . ..'..?rj..

"

When yft&tT' voted to enter into a
contract ljjith J5rtapf Kansas City bridge
architects to have charge of the work, if any is to
be undertaketvvjt was putting the cart before
the horse.' So far only alternative discussion of
the project has been had. No details have been
worked out, or, if any have, the fact has been

they have throughout history, but, if in the hearts
of the people" there lies peace, even their rulers
will be forced to abandon the old paths and give
more thaiiip service, to the brotherhood of the
nations. No mechanism can bring about in-

ternational peace, no set of rutes adopted in

secret councils we must start with the hearts
of mankind.

During more than two years, the United
States is said to have spent more than $1,000,000
an hour for war. Surely wean voluntarily
equal this rate for a day and a half for the sake
of our children and those over there.

Have Heart Fxamincd.
F. A. C. writes: "After walking a

short distnncd I have a distressing
pain in the chest that compels me
to stop walking Is this caused by
indigestion, with which I am slightly

do.
troubled, or- is it duo to heart ac-

tion? I am 60 years old. What can
I do to relieve this pain?"

REPLY.
Pain in or around the heart which

comes on as a result of exercise gen-
erally is a result of heart disease.
Particularly is this true in persons
60 years of ago and over. You should
have your heart examined.

Any article of furniture that
makes kitchen work easy is cer-

tain to please a woman at Christ-
mas time, hut imagine the added,
jcy if it came loaded to the brim
with Christmas Goodies and Gro-

ceries. Club ends Friday Eve."
Join the Hoosier Christmas

club at the" Union Outfitting Co.,
Thursday and $10.00 worth of,
groceries will be placed in HER
Hoosier Kitchen Cabniet abso-

lutely free when it is delivered
to your home at Christmas time.,

, Just a DOLLAR or so weekly
is all you have to pay to secure
this time and labor, saving
Hoosier for her Christmas Gift,
and as the membership is limited
it ia advisable to make selections
at once.

Advertisement

Kepi quiet, umn 11 is aecraea wneiner ine jod
is. to be the erecticm of a new bridge, the, re-

modeling of anasolc? one; where it is-t- o Jut lo-

cated, how it is o be, paid for, and a few other
preliminaries are settled, the employment of
supervising architects would seem to be pre-
mature. ' '-

-v- V-i'V

If Omahi. is to go ahead as planned, the free
bridge is one of the big items on the program.

1513 Dou&las Street
"The Art and Music 'Storft'Worry Is Of No Value.

Mrs. --J. L. writes: "1. I am 24
years old and have a small lump
in my left breast which the doctors
cnll a cyst. I am extremely nervous
Could It be due to this condition?

"2. Would you advise an
"3. Also kindly state whether a

a iic l'cc uciicves u win uc acmcvcQ, aiiu will
not be postponed a long time.' For this reason
we suggest that the" council, the Chamber of
Commerce intf others who are interested get
down to brass tacks and submit a definite propo-
sition for consideration. ,

wmtering in Chicago can turn an horf06t dollar
by applying-t- o the postmaster in Jamestown,
Kan., who has not been able to open the office
safe for a ytai' or more.r

IS SHE ENTERTAINING THIS WINTER?
(From the Dixon Telegraph.)

Found Brown fur collar. Owner can
have same by paying for ad and calling on

" Mrs. William Oreig.
AMONG the forty-si- x professors removed

from the universities of Greece were, we under-
stand, all those holding the chair of Greek. An-
other blow at the classics.

,
'

Concerning Hank.
Sir: Hank, who runs one of the college res-

taurants, was here when there was a pump and
watering trough In the village square where the
civil war monument now stands. Hank is well
known, and when he wrote a check with "toatyon the amount line the bank honored it for two
dollars and eightycents. He keeps the eifes in
the cash register,, for student waiters do havefavorites. Being asked why he never made upnis cash register at night, he replied, "Well, ifIt isn' there it's gone, isn't It?" One of the Hack
drivers got a new Ford sedair yesterday, andHank remarked, "Whyj that fellow has a newbox Ford." STUDENT.

A CITY is known by the newspapers it keeps.
They reflect the, tastes of the community, and if
they are lacking in th's or that it is because the
community is lacking. And so it is voxpoppy-coc- k

to complain that a newspaper is not what
a small, minority thinks it ought to be. The
fault, dear Brutus, is not in our journals, but in
ourselves, that we are underlings.

. "ASK ME! ASK ME!" ' ',
(From the Salt Lake Telegram.)

. ,' Does B. U T. of the Chicago Tribune re-
ceive contributions to his "Line o' Type or
Two"? M. K.

Address B. L. T., in care of the Chicago
Tribune, and put this query to him direct
LACKING the equipment of the monk in

Daudet's tale, an amateur distiller is gauging his
output with an instrument used for testing the
fluid in his motor car's radiator. "Yesterday,"
reports P. D. P., "he confided to me that he had
some thirty below zero stuff."

A Spiritless Christmas.
Sir: Prohibition laws in the old Indian Ter-

ritory were rigidly enforced by the, U. S. mar-
shals. One Christmas morning, on a train
entering the Nation from Texas, there was a
carload of drunken Indians who had, after
drinking all the booze they could holdj loaded
to capacity with bottle and Jugs, to celebrate the
day on the reservation. As soon as the. boundary
line of the Red river was crossed, a marshal
stopped the train and, ordering the writer to
accompany him with an empty coal scuttle, pro-
ceeded to confiscate the hootch. Some of the
sons of Lo attempted ot evade seizure by con-
cealing bottles inside their shirts and pant legs,
but in these cases the officers promptly broke
them with the butt of his .5, and worked
through the car, leaving in his wake a number
of drenched .and sorrowing Indians. One angry
buck pulled a knife to retaliate, but subsided
when he received a crack on his dome from the
gun of the alert marshal, who then nonchalantly
Informed us that the train might go ahead.

, '1 OLD TIMER.
TO save postage, as well as to conserve your

supply of writing paper, we record again that the
Bull Miik'ng Machine Co. has been organized in
Fort Atkinson, Wis. .

WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW WHAT v

HAPPENED. - ...

(From the Idaho Falls Register.) "
A lady's leather handbag left in my car

while parked on Park avenue two weeks ago.
Owner can have same by calling at my
office, proving the property and paying for
this ad. If she will explain to my wife that
I had nothing to do with its being there, I
will pay for the ad. C. G. Keller. ,

"THE still," Mr. Dubois said, "contained
vacuum that was being prepared to make an
intermediate for certain dyes." St. Louis Times.

The cbmpany, W. S. tells us, also crates
vacuum and sells it for filling electric light'
bulbs. -

,

Crime Wave In Wisconsin. '

(From the Grant County Herald.) v
tt has come to my attention that certain

boys have been staying on the streets after
3 o'clock, the curfew hour, and are also
causing considerable mischief. I have the
names of each of these boys and am pre-- ,
pared to take vigorous action unless they .

mend their ways. I ask the
pf all parents of boys between the ages of
ten and twenty years In keeping the peace
and maintaining good standards of citizen-
ship. However, If this warning Is not ob-

served prosecutions will surely follow.
John Peterson, Chief of Police.

THE Lord's Day AU'ancf began work last
Sunday in Ohio. Naturally it selected the town
of Payne. .

PARDONABLE PRIDE. ,

(From the James City, Pa., Glassworker.)
Mr. and Mrs. Nasarino Carbona recently

gave birth to a fine ten-poun- d boy. Nasarino
is a happy fellow and canvbe seen struttingaround like a peacock.
FROM the Montpelier, Idaho, News: "The

place to get your Xmas presents is at Whitman's.
5, 10, 15 cent items our specialty."

" Classical Who's Who.
- ' Remember fair Adonis

His name all men abhor.
He missed a chance that ever since

wVve all been looking for.
DOUBLE BARREL.

CONSIDERING it by and large, we conjec-
ture that "Pudding Diplomatique" was named
after W. J. Bryan.' CALLED.

(From the Hornell, N. Y., Tribune.)
If the contemptible liar who started the

false report that I had a stroke yesterday
will call on me, I will endeavor to convince
him that I am in vigorous working order."
Charles Adsit. -

CHICAGO. 'Gray mists hang low and veil the town,
Till like an eastern princess decked In pearls,
Hidden, mysterious, lovely, sorrowful, -
She dreams beside the cold, dark northern sea.

BERTHA TEN EYCK JAMES.
A LITERARY note mentions that Moorfield

Storey does not accept prohibition as a closed
issue, whereupon Mr. Keith Preston offers 'to
'sell Mr. Ctorey his corkscrew. If an optimist
is a man who carries a corkscrew, as the aging
wheeze has it, a pessimist is one who is willing
to sell one.

YOU may have noted nearly everybody else
did that Jean Pa'ge and Albert Smith were,
married In Paris, III, "at the farm residence of
Mr. and, Mrs. Wigfall O'Hair." The Academy
of Immortals attended in a body. . ,

AT a concert in Elmira, N. Y., according to
the Telegram, William Kihcade sang "Tolstoi's
Good Bye." Some one sings it every now and
then. '

"IGNORANSE Is No Excuse." Urbana
Courier. Tu paries!

KOWr. if ever, come longer days 15. L. T.

Modem Industry Impersonal.
Two recent incidents serve to call attention

to a curious condition in which the rights of

private property appear to be fading. Only the
other day Samuel Untermyer, who claims to be
the largest stockholder in the Bethlehem Steel

company, called the president of that jcorpora-tio- n

before an investigating body and questioned
him on certian practices that seemed t be cut-

ting down the income of the business. Mr.
Grace admitted that he would not sell steel to
building firms employing union men? and Mr.

Untermyer, in the double role of public inves-

tigator and part owner, recommended that the
policy be altered in fairness to both the people
and the investors.

Now comes a heavy stockholder in the Gug-

genheim smelter industry, who charges that the
men in control of this concern have cost the
company millions by gambling in copper fu-

tures and withholding a large part of thesmelt-e-r
psoduct. He sues 0 obtain the list of

stockholders in order to consult them on the
matter of changing the management. y

It is only with the greatest difficulty that
this object can be obtained. Investors in stocks
and bonds nowadays most often have never
seen the property they are helping finance,

Hear the

Har&man
Welte

Playing a
Fascinating Game,

Modern business is a most intri-
cate as well as a most fascinating
game. Many of its problems are
common to all classes of business
while others are distinctly indi-
vidual

v

You naturally are very familiar
with your own business and that of
others in your line, but you cannot
be expected to be very familiar with
all lines of business

The business promotion depart-
ment of the "First" studies all lines
of business. Perhaps we can sug-
gest something that will help you
solve some of your troublesome
problems. Feel free to consult this
department of the "First" at any
time. It is maintained to render gen-
uine service to customers. .

Another
Lamp Is Aknow nothing of the policy under which' it is j

run, and ask no questions as long as their in
come is kept uo. Always

Weleome

" "Send tne Bill to Uncle Sam."
Delegates tot the second financial conference

for the settlement of indemnity claims are agreed
that Germnay should pay 100,000,000,000 marks,
or approximately $20,000,000,000, in making
reparation. With his;' Americans not especially
concerned. We are Seeking' no reparation or in-

demnity as a nation. What is of vital interest
over here is contained in the further conclusion
of trie dejegates'that "the United States is still
regarded, as the only banker who can furnish
Germany with the necessary credit."

The economic truth is that the debt of Ger-

many to the Allies can only be paid as Germany
creates the wealth wherewith to pay it." Why,
then, should the obligation be transferred from
Germany tdthe United States? Is the willingness
of the American people to assist Europe in re-

habilitating itself to be translated into terms of
acceptance of full financial responsibility? If so,
why not add.Jhe;. Austrian and Russian debts as
wgll, and make a clean job of it? If theUnited
States i to assume the one, it might as well take
on the others and thus avoid being accused of
showing favoritism. 's

Just as Europe goes to work and by industry
and thrift redeems its obligations, working out
its salvation in terms of construction and pro-

duction, just so will it speed its return to the
place abandoned when it entered the great war.
Americans will help along in this in all reason-
able ways, but should not bV expected to assume
the burden of the insolvent, or to abandon the
advantage that comes through being the real
world's banker in order to permit jiower to re-

turn to a center from which it has passed. The
Brussels conference may want to send the bill
to Uncle Sam, bit should discover if possible
his intentions before going too far.'.

V
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The World's Greatest ,
- Reproducing Piano'
in which the most complete
and amazing device is incorpo-
rated, one that reproduces
with astounding exactitude the
playing of the greatest pianists
of the age. nt artists,
composers, ' conductors and
pianists have in ythe highest
terms endorsed and praised
this wonderful instrument.
Hundreds of records have
been made for the Hardman
Welte by master ppsicians.
No pumping or physical ef-

fort is required inasmuch as
the Hardman 'Welte plays it-

self and automatically con
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Too Late to Satisfy Ireland.
After fifty years of effort, Ireland has now

been granted home rule. If this concession to the
desire of the Irish to control their domestic af-

fairs had been made even as late as the opening
of the world war, it quite possibly would have
quieted the dissension which has existed there
since Pitt ignored the question in 1800. But
recognition of the demand for an Irish parlia-
ment comes too late, and not even the British
parliament which passed it can believe that the
measure will pacify John Bull's other island.

The details of this belated arrangement, givr
ing separate legislatures to the north and south
of Ireland, do not matter. It is certain that little
or no attention will be paid to them by those
Irish, who long since ceased to advocate home
rule to demand instead absolute independence.

Whether or not a compromise' giving Ireland
the status of a dominion, placing it on a level
with Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa, would now be possible has not been
ascertained, although Sir Horace Plunkett and
a number of other Irishmen of note .are said to
believe such settlement would be acceptable to
the people. However, just as home rule is given
after its capacity to satisfy has expired, so too
there is danger that the' proper moment for the
real' concession of dominionship will also be

passed by. ' x -
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', -'. Like Breaking a Record. '
1 What next for Caruso? A week seldom con-- -

tains more mishaps for any one man than did
that just past for the famous tenor. Misfortune

'Culminated Saturday when he ruptured a blood
vessel in his throat and had to give up in the
midst of an opera. In spite of that affliction he

"continues to sing, perhaps thinking that luck
will change or that cannot keepnp
forever. ..

' ' v V

The first of his .mishaps "came when, while

singing the role of Samson, in Saint Saen's opera,
he tugged too vigorously at the pillars and

brought one of them' down on his head with a
rmU Ciripii' tlinf lim, fo wa iinaM in fair

EZ mssMincts I Iaw un ami unafc1fflpiib0ffincajhli
ha ""sta-r- II -OMAHA

Senator Penrose, commenting on the news
that Hoover and Bryan had been invited to con-

fer with Senator Harding, said he thought "these
curiosities had been relegated to the back
ground." Can it be that the Pennsylvanian is

setting up as an idol, breaker?
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sauna sisiiub nunuuideep --breath, and perhaps this accj!ent had
Schmoller& Mueller

Piano Co. '
1514-16.1- 8 Dodge St.

Phone Doug. 1623

Exclusive Representatives.'

something to do with te subsequent injury to
his throat. A few nights later the opera. 1

Pagliacci," was held up 25 minutes while thk
star nursed a painful bruise on his shins re-

ceived in slipping down a flight of stage steps
when making a hurried exit The same night

Maybe John D., who .is. accused ,ofbeing
almost $300,000 short in his income tax ieturn,
was planning to give it to charity.

(LlifofriaWhy rot call a tag day for the
lemon growers?
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